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FO뿔 

This volume of Karl Marx’s Theoy of Revolution (KMTR) is not about the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. It is abou t  the ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’· 

That  is， it is about the term. The diference takes us to the velγ heart of the 
present work. Let me explain. 

1 

This voIume of KMTR is a bridge between the irst two volumes and the 
l1ext two. As presently planl1ed， Volume 4 will take up Marx’s views on other 
sociaIisms and on the “ road to power"; Volume 5， workers’ state and socia!ist 
society， that is， postrevolutionary problems. * My original intention was to 
discuss the ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’ in the last volume， since it is 
properly related to the workers’ state period. This is entirely proper in terms of 
the real meaning of ‘dictatorship ofthe proletariat’， but it is unsatisfacíolγ if 
we are to deal with the way ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’ has actually 
figured in the ‘listOIγ of Marxist thought. 

It is going to be our conclusion (this can be revealed in advance) that Marx 
used the term :0 mean nothing less am[llotzillg more than a workers’ state
what he commonly called the “conquest of political power by the proIetariat." 
The  period following a socialist revolution had several interchangeable lab이S 
in Marx’s writin gs :  ‘worker상 state’， the ‘political ascendal1cy (0" sway， 
Herrsclzaft) of the proletariat'， ‘workers’ political (or state) power’， the ‘rule 
(Herrscha찌 of the  proletariat’， and some others; and one of these， used in  
certain contexts， was  the  ‘dictatorship o f  the  proletariat'. 

*t ll e evident to reades of previous volums hat the plan of R has 
changed and expanded since my OIiinal dcripion in Volume 1. s apoI웹， or 
explanation， I ned on1y say that the projt has aken shape in the ma찌ng.Obviously， 
referencs in Volum얹 1 and 2 to material pann때 뼈. forhcoming volums nd 
amendment. 
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2 Foreword 

But this simple view has not been the usual one， as we will see. One of the 
problems is the persistent raising of the wrong questions. Thus， it has been 
written a thousand times， in complaint， condemnation or regret， that Marx 
“failed" to describe his ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’ in any detail. But this 
assumes that there is something special to describe， other than the workers’ 
state in general; and this is precisely what is untrue. Of course， it is quite in 
order to complain that Marx did not write more fuIly on what a workers’ state 
would 0' should look like， though here the reasons for his reluctance are better 
known. But in any case， the wo complaints are one: there is no special 
revelation about the dictatorship of the proletariat’ (properly understood) 
that he could have made. 

Marx， contrary to myth， had a good deal to say about the problems of the 
postrevolutionary period. There is the problem of defending the workers’ state 
against counterrevolution ;  of using force against enemies; of rooting out (or 
“s ll1ashing") the old state machinery; of recasting governmental forms so as to 
maximize democratic control; and so O ll .  AlI of these problems and more are 
raised by the term ‘workers’ state' or its equivalellts. Some of these problell1s 
have already beell touched Oll in the irst two volumes of KMTR， a lld， as 
lI1entioned， the postrevolutioll period as a whole will be the subject of the last 
volume. 

The presellt volume， then， does not have the task of settillg fOlih Marx’s 
positive views in this veγ important area. It does something else: it undeliakes 
to clear away the ullderbrush that stallds in the way of ullderstalldillg Marx’s 
ideas. 

1 said that many problems are raised by the tenn ‘workers’ state’， but no one 
would suggest that the term itself provides answers. The case is diTcrellt with 
the tenn ‘dictatorship ofthe proletariat’. Is t 1I0t true that tzis terlll was Ì1zvellted 
precisely becal/se it poillls 10 징Jecial policies， policies that are specialy dictatorial ill some 
IIay? Do yOl1l0t Izave a 'licfatorship ofthe pl'oletariat ’only ifyoll do sometlzillg stur’ 
dictatollike， say， disfrmc/zising tlze bourgeoisie， or givillg double voting rigzts to 
certiied pro!etarial/s， 0' at least occasÎolla!ψ thrmving a brace ofyour critics Înto jai..? 

This is the sort of assumptiol that  cOlfers a special freight of meanillg on 
‘dictatorship of the prole 
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In reality， the debate was usually ove，' something else， revolving around the 
Soviet state and  its course of development， finally around the counterrevolution 
represented by the rise of Stalinism. 1 g-ant that this something else was of the 
greatest importance; but it was not c1arified by a camouflaged assault on 
another front. The phrase ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’ acquired the status 
of a s hibboleth-a code word fo，. both sides. 

After most of a century of this 50rt of disputatioll， MaI::s ideas on the 
subj ect were buried under the mass of bunt-out squibs， dud cannonballs， and 
fizgigs exploded during this ideological warfare. Few of the controversialists 
even cared much &bout what old Marx thought of it all， so long as a point 
could be scored in the real battle: the b attle over the Russian Revolution alld， 
later， over its corpse embalmed by Stalin. 

This battle is not waged in the present volume. We will deal 、vith the histγ 
of the question only through Marx’s and Engels' Iifetime， tl1at is， to 1895. For 
the rest of this history， see Section 4 below. 

2 

As a result of the ideological wars， a t  almost every stage of the present 
investigation we have to shike down myths about Marx’s and Engels’ relation
ship to this and alIied questions. ln doing so， we have to deal with many 
statements that are---well， untrue. Now English is tricky about words like 
‘false’， ‘falsity’， ‘ falsehood’， ‘falsification’， and the Iike. The first two， says 
Merriam-Webster’s， do not necessarily imply conscÎous desire to deceive; the 
other two do. Now 1 happen to believe， with Dr. Johnson， that deliberate 
deceit in this area is rare: “It  is more from carelessness about truth than  fl"om 
intentional lying that there is so much falsehood in the world，" said the great 
lexicographer， using ‘falsehood’ neutrally. C3I.elessness is not the main point: 
m05t people are so expert at sincerely believing whatever is convenÎent that 
simple mendacity is unnccessary; self-deception is the most efective kind. 

In no case， then， will 1 imply that falsity illvolves falsification ;  but s디lI a 
term is needed for this neutral ‘fa!sehood’. 1 have a Iexicographical proposal. 
The word ‘fiction’ already signiies the relation of nonfacts without intention 
to d eceive. Fables are surely a form of iction， rather than falsification: when 
we come across cases of fabulation， Iet us calI itfals펀ctÍon. 

We need not， then， inquire into the subjective intentions of the fabulists. 
But  their falsiictions will be a recurring motif of this study. 
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3 

In 1 962 1 publishcd a longish essay on “Marx and thc D ictatorship of the 
Pmlctariat" which introduccd thc innovativc mcthod of setting down and 
examining what Marx and Engcls had actually written or said about thc 
‘dictatorship of the prolctariat’，in OI"der to determine what they meant.* This 
mcthod was unorthodox， indeed s ingular， in comparison with the common 
proccdu re ofthc marxologists， which is to quote a snatch from Marx 0' Engels 
and then construct the corplls of “Marxism" by extrapolation， 11llch as a 
paleontologist may invent a dinosaur  from a single bone. But 1ly eccentric 
procedu re had the advantage of being fruitful. 

The present volume is based in pali on that seventy-page study， but a great 
deal of matcrial has bcen added， and thc scopc has been substantially enlargcd. 

Part J， which examines the histOlγ of thc 、、ford ‘dictatorship’， is not a 
philological excu rsion. H is basically an attel1lpt to answer thc folloving
q ucstion:  When in 1850 Marx first set down the phrase ‘dictatorship of the 
prolctariat’， what did the word ‘dictatorship’ (by itsel) mean， not only to him 
but to thc socia!ist movement and， Îndced， to thc gencral political public? 

This  part， therefore， is not a history of dictatorship (whatcvcr thc thing 
d ictatorship is takcn to be) but rathel" a histolγ of the term as a political statelllelll. 
To bc s u re， the distinction sometimes bluγs in practicc， as usual， but it is 
always íhe latícr history that is the guiding a im. When the readers of Marx’s 
magazine， theNeue RheÎnÎsche ZeitullgRevue， irst saw thc words “dictatorship 
of thc prolctariat" in 1850， they responded with contcmporaneous conscious
ness， not with our twentieth-centUlγ notiolls about the meaning of ‘dictatorship’. 

Part n performs the task of rclating this history to the writings of Marx and 
Engels: it survcys how they uscd the word ‘dictatorship’ t01l1 court. In this 
conncctioll a great deal of aneillary political material comes to light， in 
particular on the dicíatorÎal hankel"ings of certain socialist igures， some of 
wllom arc enshrined by marxologists as paladins of democracy and freedom. 

Part HI takes up the subject which is， in general， the secondmγ theme of the 
entire volume， viz.， the ，"elation of Marx to Blanqui and B1anquism. (lt was 
r.epresented in my 1962 essay by only a short p!ssage.) The mass of Iiterature 
on κ 

*This essay was published， in English， in the Paris journal Eludes de Maκxologie (No. 
6， Septcmber 1962)， edited by Maximilien Rubel， who had been helpful in getting me 

S떠rted 011 this project. A summary， only about a third of the whole， was publised În 

NelV Po/ilics (New 、'ork)， Summer 1962. 
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not j us t  a question of establishing historical truth， though this is necessarγ; no 
one who is victimized by this falsifiction can understand Marx’s views. 

Part III  therefore pl'esents a seal'ching investigation of Marx’s 'clation to 
Blanqu i  and the Blanquists. My aim has  been to make it the most thorough
going availablc .  In this 'espect， too， the p'cscnt volume is  a bridge to the 
volumes that follow. A positive presentation of Marx’s views on force and 
violence in the social struggle will be made in Volume 4， but here we have to 
c1ear away some rubbish. This is  also the function of the Special Note on the 
meaning of the term ‘terror(ism)'-not only in Marx but in all the literature of 
the mid-nineteenth century-for few terms have rivaled this one in its capacity 
for obfuscation. 

Pmi IV presents and examines every use by Marx and Engels ofthe" tel'm 
‘dictatorship ofthe  proletariat’ or its equivalent. It covers the ground to which 
my 1 962 essay was mainly devoted; but much has been added.* In particular， 
there are new sections on documents and episodes involving Marx or Engels 
which 1 would call near-loCÎ. Special aítention has been paid to cases where the 
term ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’ or something Iike it showed up in the 
writings of others. 

In the course of Part I V I  have taken a dvantage of the subject to cover some 
matters that might othenvise h ave been let out ofK MTR as d igressive， but 
which (even if really d igressive!) have the habit of cropping up in marxological 
works. Thus ，  the “SUCR episode" of 1 850 has been referred to in countless 
books， with various imaginative interpretations， but the whole storγ (that is， 
as much of it as we know) has never been presented. Here it is， in Chapter 12. 
Cha pter 1 60n Moses Hess may appear to be digressive; but there is no betier 
way of showing what ideas about dictatorship were prevalent in the movement 
alolgside M arx-by igures hostile to h im. Hess’s dictatorial conceptions are 
aIl the more important because Hess has a right to be called the father of 
social-democratic reformism. The split in the Paris Commune over dictator
sh ip  is rarely mentioned， but it should b e  seen as part of the total picture. For a 
inal example: the most amazing thing about Engels' condemnation of 
Plekhanov’s interpretation of ‘dictatorship ofthe proletariat’ (Chapter 20) is 
that i t  is  virtually unknown; yet here the Marx-Engels tradition voiced it 

*Locus 5， Marx’s banquet speech o f  1 8 7 1 ，  was not  included i n  the  1 962 essay; 1 
published a supplementary note about it in New Politics， Summer 1962， page 130. (The 
rest of the locus numbers， therefore， are changed from the 1962 Iist.) 
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4 

For interested readers， additional material on the subject of this volume is 
available from other sources. 

(1) Some documentation， for example， has been let out of this volume 
purely for space considerations. The Special Notes should have included two 
studies which 1 published in periodicals， but they have been regretfully 
omitted. These are: 

e “K ad Marx and Simón Bolívar: A Note on Åuthoritarian Leadership in a 
National Liberation Movement"-an essay on Marx’s analysis ofBolívar as a 
Bonapartist dictator. 

• “Joseph Wcydemeyer’s ‘Dicíatol'sh ip of the Proletariat' "-in particular 
its tra nsla tion (full text) of the u정t a rticle cver entitled “The Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat，" written by Marx’s friend Weydemeyer in 1852. 

The backgroulld of these articles is explained in this text; their publication 
data are given in the Bibliography. Copies of these articles are obtainable， at 
lollprofit reproduction rates， fom the Center for Socialist History (Berkeley)， 
which 1 helped to found in order to facilitate historical research on the socialist 
movemcnt.* 

(2) As mentioned， this volume ends with 1 895. The rest of the historγ of the 
‘dictatorship of the p roletariat’ will be the subject of a separate work， tentatively 
titled The ‘Dictatorshψ ofthe Poletariat 칸0111 M arx 10 Lellill. This ll trace the 
question through the Sccond International， in the Russian movement particu
larly in Plekhanov and Lenin)， during the First World Revolution of 1 9 1 8-
1921 ，  and up through thc Year One of the Russian Revolution， that is， ulltil 
November 1 918. The subscquent utilization of the term by Stalinism， as the 
label for a species of noncapitalist totalitarianism， is of 10 separate thcoretical 
interest. 

5 

This volume is the same as previous volumes ill format and othe.' techllical 
respects. The folIowing reminders may be useful. 

• Notes. There is a sharp distinction between referellce 11Otes， which are 
relegatcd to the back of the book， alldjootllotes， which are intended to be read 
as part of thc text. The general reader is advised to ignore all the superscript 
numbers that pepper thc pagcs: thc referencc notes mainly ofer information 

*1<01' information and rates， addl'ess the  Center for Socialist History， 2633 Etna， 
Berkeley， CA 94704， enclosing a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
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on sources and some other technical matters， but never afect the line of 
thought. 

• Quotes. Inside quoted passages， all emphasis is in the original， and all 
(bracketed words] represent my own interpolations . 

• Degree-mark symbo/. This unorthodox sign is used to indicate that certain 
quoted words 0' passages are in Ellglisz il the origillal. A double degree marl‘ 

(씌 a t  the beginning of a quotation means that the whole passage was 
originally written in  English. Inside a quotation， words 0' phrases originally 
in English are marked of using the symbol like q uotation marks， oas here.。
(Th i s  is done only when necessary， not in every case.) 

• Translatiolls. Where possible， 1 h ave used English translations from the 
volumes so far published ofth e  Marx-Engels Colected Works (MECW) 01' from 
the three-volume Marx-Engels Se/ected Works (MESW). All translations or  
revisions of translations no t  otherwise ascribed are my own responsibiIity. 

• Single quotes. These， with the punctuation outside， are used to indicate 
that a word is being exhibited-that a term i s  being used as a term-rather 
than being either quoted 0' used as an i ntegral part of the sentence. 
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I | 몇픔 E 

T h e  questiol1 i s :  wh at d id the word ‘dictatorship’ (dictature， Diktatur， etc.) 
mean in the year 1850， ‘vhen Marx first used the term ‘diciatorship of the 
proletariat’? 

The  assumption of the marxologists， it seems， has  always been that it meant 
exactIy the same thing that we mean by it  in the Iate nventieth centurγ. Few 
people， to be s ure， will admit making th is assumption conscious‘y; but all h ave 
incorporated it  into their argumentation; and in any case no marxologist has 
ever q uestioned it. W 

But the present-day meaning of ‘dictatorsh ip ’  does not go back to the 
beginn ing of time; in fad， it is relatively recent. The first waning of this fact 
that 1 came across was sounded by Henrγ R. Spencer in 1931 in  the Ellcyclopaedia 

oftlze Sociu! Sciellces: “Dictatorship is a term which has  undergone notable 
change in  meaning." He explained its original meani1g， and  added that， 
while modern times have seen ahsolutism， despotism and tyranny， 

the concept of dictatorship has untH recently been kept separate and 
history has  used it to designate an  emergency assumptioll of p ower . .  
ln the decade following the [First) Vorld War， however， there was a 
widespread tendency to use the term dictatorship as synonymous with 
absolutism 0' autocracy. ' 

Actua lly， the change must have begun before the First World War， in the last 
decades of the n ineteenth century. There is often a period in which new and 
old meanings jostle i n  the public consciousness; Spencer’s date probably 
marked the end of the jostling， 1" But h is essential point is true and important: 
the present-day aUl'a around the word ‘dictatorship’ is relatively moden. 

* 1 must explain that i use the term ‘marxologist’ only pejoratively， much as others 
lIse ‘krcmlinologist.’ 1 do 110t do ‘marxology’

; my slIbject is Marxism. 
t For example， in 1906 Lenil1， discussing the ‘dictatorship of tlie proletariat’， showed 

awareness of a terminological problem: “The idea that there c a n  be a dictatorship 
without any police， 0' that dictatorship necd not be a police dictatorship， seems strange 
10 Ipeoplel，" he remarked.2 

]] 



 
12 Part 1: Dictatorship: lts Meaning În J 850 

1 .  T H E  ROMAN D /CTA TURA 

To understand what ‘dictatorship’ meant in the middle ofthe nineteenth 
century， we must go back to Rome. The reason is not antiquarian: the old 
Roman meaning was not dead in 1 8 50. 

During most of that century， ‘dictatorship’ still retained a great deal of its 
o riginal reference to the institution called the dictatura in the constitution ofthe 
c1assical Roman Republic， an institution that lasted for centuries. It had three 
m ain features: 

(1) It  was constitutional and legal. The constitution itself provided for the 
naming-in time of invasion or civil disordel"， that is， of crisis and emergency
of a one-man ruler who united specially extended powers in his hands. 

(2) It  was temporary. The maximum duration was six months， buí usually 
the dictator handed his power back sooner， whenever the emergency ended. 

(3) It was limited in signiicant ways. Most particularly， while the laws 
were temporarily abrogated， the d ictatorship could not make new laws. The 
dictator’s j urisdiction was p대narily not civil but military， whether against an 
external foe or intenal dissension. Money had to be voted; the Senate held the 
purse strings. The dictat이·’s authority was conined to Italy. Power of life and 
death over citizens was early limited by law. And in fact， in the course of time， 
changes vere made in the limitations and conditions ofthe dictatura， precisely 
because it was not conceived to be an independent autocracy， and because 
there was an obvious danger that this institution would be put to unintended 
use. 

It  worked-for three centuries: that means it  worked. For centuries the 
p ractice ofthe dictatura stayed within the constitutio1al， legal fram찌rork ofthe 
Republic and did not degenerate Îl1to yranny. The 응t dictatura was said to 
h ave been established in 501 B.c.; the last ofthe  general dictators (leaving 
aside a minor type ofdictatura 1 have not mentioned) took oice Î1 216  B.C. 

Finally， like aH other il1stitutiol1s， this ol1e broke down. When SuUa and 
Caesar had themselves appointed “ perpetu쩌 dictators，" this meant the 
scrapping of the constitutionaliictatura. Even so， Sulla laid down the oice 
ater a few years aml retired. Cε esar instituted a d ictatOl"ship in our current 
sense a s  a resuIt of destroying the illstitution in the origi1al Roman sens옹
and incidentally gave rise to a whole family of new terms (Caesarism， kaiser， 
czar， etc.). 

Was the 찌ctatura 
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The far-from-worId‘shaking result was that， when Augustus tool‘ over and 
returned to republican forms， he caIled h inself not dicíator but  Number O n e  
or  Número U n o-depending on  your translatio1 ofprinceps civitatis o r  prillceps. 

It  was 10t the dictatura that created Caesarism or the Caesarist type of 
d ictatorship;  i t  was Caesarism tha t  bel1t the dictatul'a to i ts  purpose. I fnot that， 
something eIse would have been found， as always. Signiicantly， this preìgurd 
tne faíe of ‘dictatorship of the p roletariat’. 

2 .  SURVIVAL O F  THE DICTA TURA 

Something like the Roman dictatura still exists i n  the cO1temporary world. I t  
is caIled martial law (011 the  Continent， state of siege)， a form of crisis 
government or emel"gency regime. It  bas the essentiaj features of the Roman 
device: behind martial law is understood a framework of  constitutional law， 
not tyranny; i t  is temporary; it can abrogate laws (temporariIy) but cannot 
legaUy impose n ew laws or constitutions.  

Modern h istory， which has seen many invocations of marial law， shows 
that it does not llecesearily lead to tyran ny， though it call be abused. H is not 
regarded a s  ipso facto undemocr따ic， tho u gh a particular invocation may be so， 
of course. I t  is not only consistent  with d emocratic institutions but， when i t  is 
directed against a threat to these institutions， i t  appears as a veritable 
democratic bulwark. 

An academic conservative， εIintOI1 Rossiter， has offered an extellsÍve 
exa m in ation of martiaI-Iaw forms of government as the modern incarnation of 
the Roman dictatura， in  a bok called Constitutional Dictatorship: Crisis Govemment 
În the Modem Democrucies (1 948). The best-nowl1 example ofsuch a “constitu
tionaI d ictatorship" was provided for by Article 48 Îl the Weimar Constitution 
of pre-HitIer Germany， a cOl1stitution sometimes called the most democratic 
in the world. This  offers the dassic case of w1at may be caUed the political 
version  ofMurphy’s Law: viz.， f Utillg CUl be abused， it wl be. 

BetVeen 1 9 1 9  and 1 925 this “constitutional dictatorship" was invokd 135 
times，3 by SodaI-Democratic and  other governments pledged to combát 
“Marxism" a n d  revolution. Although Article 48 gave the president of the 
republ ic authority to issue emergenr decrees in face of a threat to public 
order， it was actuaUy used frequently to  impose economic a nd other measures 
for which popular democratic sanction was Iacking. Ihen the economic 
s ituation eased up，  i n  1 925-1930，  it was invoked o nly nineieen times. By 1 930 
it  was used by  ChanceHor Brüning to maintain his govemment， with the 
support of the Social-Democrats， on the basis of an ecolomic program of cuts 
in welfare that could not get a vote i n  the Rekhstag. The historian 
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Arthur Rosenberg sees th is situation as the death ofthe Weimar Republic: 
“The Reichstag thus abandoned the struggle with the unconstitutional dic
tatorship of Brüning and h is friends by a majority vote.，，4 The republic then 
collapsed from one d ictatorship into another， the Nazi dictatorship coming as 
the end term. In  1 931- 1932 Article 48 was invoked 101 times. H is IIslIally arglled that the “constitlltional dictatorship，" that is， Article 
48， was not used but misused; no doubt. But the situation wOllld not have been 
diferent if there had been no convenient Article 48 to abuse. The real histOlγ 
of 、Neimar 、vas a struggle of socia! forces， not an exercise in political fonns. 
Still， we have to understand the political forms of the strllggle. 

Professor Rossiter had no doubt that “dictatorship" might be needed to 
defend “democracy" --constitutional d ictatorship， that is. Constitutional dic
tatorship， he wrote， has been used “in all 'ree countries， and by all free men." 
I ndeed 

It is in  this twentieth century and indeed in  these velγ days that the 
age-old phenomenon of constitutionaI dictatorship has reached the 
peak of its significance. 

A n d  

O u r  p roblem is t o  make that power (of t h e  Un ited States government] 
ef'ective and  responsible， to make any future dictatorship a constitu
tional one. No sacrifice is too great '0' our democracy， least of aU the 
temporary sacriice of democracy itsele 

Rossiter， a democr없 and a patriotic American， would Inow what to think if 
he  heard a dictator talking about “temporarily" sacrificing democracy i n  order 
to save it. Yet this would not shake h i s  view that a democracy must have this 
device at its disposal. Obviously， any particular invocation 0' a “cons디tutional 
d ictators hip" can be justiied only by a speciic sociopolitical analysis; nor can 
it be impugned simply by pointing with alarm. 

Twelve years after publishing h is COllsttutional Dictatorszψ Rossiter crowned 
his  labors of erlldition with a wodμMaκxism: The View from America (1960)， i n  
which he d i d  not fail t o  pay t h e  usual respects t o  Marx’s ‘dictatorship of the 
proletariat.’ Only somehow， in  the intervening years， Rossiter ha. forgotten 
all about h is insight i nto the concept of ‘dictatorship’ and  the survival of the 
Roman meaning. His new book had not a single sentcnce showing awareness 
that ‘dictatorship' did 110t always mean what H means now to any newspaper 
reader. In fact， in at least O1C passage he Hghtly takes it for granted that 
‘dictatorship’ means only “absolute power，，，6 and that it meant this to Marx， 
as to a l1yone else， at any time and place. Elsewhere， in a genial moment， he  
credits Marx with a thought about “this proletariat， operating through the 
famous d ictatorship .... ，， 7 This  breezy reference i s  to the d ictatorship made 
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“famous" by one  ignoran t  book ater another， not to the ‘dictatorship’ dis
cussed by Rossiter il1 1948. 

There is another piquant  example of the flXed idea that ‘dict없orship’ is 
h istoricaHy immutable: a multivolum e  reference work with the notable 
Dictionay ofthe Histoy ofdeas， edited by P. P. Wiener. History of ideas:  that is 
exactly what we need! H has， for instance， a Iong historic꾀 article 011 the 
career ofthe word ‘despotism’. But there is  no  article on  ‘dictatorship’， and 
among all mentÎons of the term that can be traced through the index， there is 
not  a single sel1tence to intimate that this 'ord has not always meant what it 
does  10W. 

On the other hand， there are some diferent cases: modern political scientists 
who  understand that the Roman meaning of‘dictatol"ship’ stiU has life. FOI" 
example， Charles . Merriam explained in 1 939 that it was a misl10mer to call 
the Nazi regime a dictatorship. His  discussion shows， 10t a soter view of 
Nazism， but  a reminiscence of the c1assical ‘dictatorship’， and a feeling that it 
was stiII viable for him.8 

I n  the same year， the theoretician of liberalism R. M. MacIver published a 
discussion of dictatorship in  which h e  thought it useful to pOÍnt out tl1at the 
old Roman sense “is not unknown in the modern world." He was refeηing to 
the Weimar constitution. Then he Iinked this tl10ught with Marx as folIows: 

The origina l  Marxist doctrille of the “dictatorship of the people" [sicJ 
had in it something akin to the Roman idea. I t  was to be a temporary 
and  exceptional  form of government to prepare the way for the inaugura
tion of a new dictatorless-Îll fact， stateless-order. 9 

Clearly， Iike RossÏter in 1 948， MacIver did not think that the Roman dictatura 
was q uite a s  dead a s  a doornail， and also had a glimmering of the situation in 
the nineteenth century. 

Third example (to make a trio): EUe Halévy， in his m uch-praised book The 
Era ofTyramzies ( 1 938)， explains why he uses the word ‘ tyranny’ instead of 
‘d ictatorship’: 

The Latin word ‘dictatorship’ implies a provisiol1al regime， leaving 
intact in tne Iong run a regime of liberty which， in spite of everytbing， is 
considered normal . . .  

u ll l ike the Greek ‘tyranny’.10 He was not motivaíed by a ny speciallmowledge 
about M arx’s use of ‘dictatorship o f  the proletariat'， for 01 this pOÎnt he  
d isplays the usu잉 ignorance.1l 

1 am not citing  these three cases to show that the Roman of 
dictatura has b 
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